TRUCK DRIVER CE
We are looking for truck drivers CE for a well-known Transport Company in Flanders .

Job description :
* you are truck driver for national and international Delivery / transport of Liquids and General Cargo .
* Location : driving mainly in Benelux , Germany and France
* You drive with truck -trailer,
* IMPORTANT: you do 2 to 3 stops a day , and your responsible for loading and unloading your truck
* Departing from Bruges
* You will be driving with a VOLVO truck and your responsible for cleaning up your own cabin
* You'll be having a minimum of two overnight stays a week ( paid )
* Experience with documents relating to CMR , Liner Certification , Rechecks , etc. is a must
* Possibility to take the truck at home , according we’re you are living .

Profile :
* Valid driving license cat. CE
* experience as a truck driver CE ( distibution)
* Experience loading and unloading at the quay
* ADR certificate - big plus
* Language : Good English ( speaking, reading and writing )
* Motivation and flexibility concerning working hours and duties .

Offer :
* full time position from Monday till Friday ( all hours are being paid )
* salary starts at 11, 64 euro/h + ARAB premium of 1, 3765 euro/h
* Transport refund

Interested?
Send Your cv to international.mobility@adecco.be with reference " Truck Driver CE "
https://www.vdab.be/jobs/vacatures/56595622/truck-driver-ce--national--international?sinds=9000&p=1&trefwoord=56595622
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